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A Story of Two Houses.



Click here for Mr Oldroyd’s introduction.

Click here for the story that I mentioned in the introduction.

Ask yourselves these questions:

- Which houses were blown down?

- Which house stood firm?

- Why couldn’t the wolf blow down the house made of bricks?

https://vimeo.com/430327740/e5e1baff81
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CtP83CWOMwc


Click here for Mr Oldroyd’s next video.

https://vimeo.com/430328678/7a48dc9e1b


There are many different types of houses.
Some quite familiar:



And some more unusual in design:



Here are some other different designs:



Let’s consider how brick houses are built.
What’s the first thing that the builders do when they build a house?

(Answer: they dig foundations.)

Why do the builders spend a long time digging deep foundations before they build the walls?

(Answer: without foundations, the walls would fall down.) 

The next slide shows images of houses being built.





Click here for Mr Oldroyd’s third video.

If you would like to watch a short, animated version of the Parable of the Two 
Builders, please click here.

For Mr Oldroyd’s final video, click here.

https://vimeo.com/430332877/30ba607982
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I6S3cRVLMFQ
https://vimeo.com/430334606/621373d491


This Week’s Awards.
Well done for yet another amazing week of work from all of you. 

Click here to find out from Mr Crisell who has received awards this week.

https://vimeo.com/430354585/90a5821aa1


Prayer.

Dear God,

Help us to live our lives well today and everyday.
Help us to fill our minds with things that are true and right.
Help us to look for things in life that are pure and lovely,
And to see in others the things that are good and fine.

Help us today to put into practice the things that we have learned,
 And know to be right.

Amen.



Today’s song.

Something to lift the mood for those returning over the next two weeks;

Please click here and enjoy.

(You can skip the advert in a couple of seconds.)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uWXUWepSak4

